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MYOTIS ADVERSUS AT BLOOMFIELD

ly Martyn Robinson.

field trip to North Queensland an adult fenale Mvqtis
acctdentiiii caught from a creek near Bloomfield (Lat' and Long'

During a recent
adversrls was

Z+qlg. tstu 2o) on 18 January 1979.
tlcKean and Hall (1965) record this species as also occurring
Rivei, cairns and Lalie Barrine in Northern Queensland'

from

I

Mossman

was subsequently weighed, measured, photographed and released
This specimen
'The
measurements are listed below
unharmed.

Weight
Snout - vent
Tail
Forearm

Hindfoot
Ear
llingspan

12 grams

51.7
42

mm

mm

39.4

10.5
12.5
285

mm

mm

mm

mm

Later observations by torchlight revealed that this species.tas apparently
quiti-iornmon-both in ine'Heienvat6 - Bloomfield area andaround Mossman' ln all
passdbserved cases they were ass6ciated vlith calmer stretches of fresh water
ing-tniorgh, or in-close proximity to sections of steep rocky bank'
'The bats were easily watched by torchlight, often flylls within a metre of
anyone-siinOing quietly- in suitab16 stretches of water. They-quartered the
waterrs surface witn i"eguiar broad zig-zag patterns occasionally flytng away for
5-30 minutes at a time before returning to the above actlvlty'
The bats were often seen to touch the surface of the water and leave a thin
r,rupiii- ,p-io qO-.r in lengtn. Unfortunately neither the part of the bat which
touchei the water nor wniCfi food animals they were picking-up could be identithe bats flew
iiad i; the torchlight. When not touching the water's surface
u"iy .ioi"-to it, i]e. between 3-12 cm, oiten striking the surface with a wingtip as they turned.
Dwyer (1970) records that this species raises the tail as it strikes the
surfacil and hence contact is made with the feet only - tWin "wakes" can be seen
above the water which possin goodtignt He also records some aerial foragingquartering
witnessed here.
surface
in
the
breaks
the
some
of
for
ioti-iiioi.is

References; Dwyer, P.D. (1970) "Foraging Behaviour of the Large Footed Myotis
(Chiroptera)", Mamnalia, 34:76-80.
Flcrean,,:. t-. anilFEiT-J. 5. ( 1965) "Di stribution of the -Large
Footed t'lyoiis (Myotis adversus) in Austral ia", Jjg[g[ 82, (6) : 164-168'
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS ON

SOME NORTH QUEENSLAND MEGACHIROPTERA

by Martyn Robinson.
During the period 14-26 December, 't979, nocturnal observations were made on
wild'specihens of the blossom bats (Svcglvctgfig .aYstfali!). feeding on the
flowers of hultivated bananas at Gap Creek, Bloomfield (Lat and Long. approx.
Zqo n,15io Z0). They were seen Ubtn to hover in front of the flowers and feed
and to land on inem ant feed, although the latter seemed slightly more commgn.
some

Durlng the entire period they were observed, only one.of-the blossom bats
with any one infl-orescence. Furthermore should another Syconc-

was associated

teris approach an "occupied" inflorescence (or sOmetimes if

a human observer
the resident animal r,lould fly out 9! it:
nbver and produce b rapid "thup-thup-thup" noise' apparently by.slapping the.sides
of its body with half iolded wings.' The intruder (unless human) would promptly
retreat at this display.
approacirbO an occupied inflorescence)

Mr. Rob Hhiston, who first drew the authorts attention to this behaviour,
stated that it frequently occurred whenever the blossom bats were in his garden

.

Chiro!:I9-ul:9 the first
fei'minutes after sunset' There apthe garden during our observations'
in a similar
Nelson (1954) suggests that this species may iorm small simmer.camDs
above six indivtegiiat-appearanc.e.of.the
c..iiinly'the
sip.
to
Pteropus
fashion
ililir"ii"tiffif;i*:'.*p-ii-iipi"ot. the ianre tiinb would tend to support this'
(which was whenever the bananas were flowering)'. They

pt.ii
t"-ippeir in tn"-"u.iliiig,.iiriving
'peireO io bb at least-sii-inOiviOuals ii

a.

habits of this
Breeden (1965) provides some more information on the diet and
to
velv
species
tnts
itrii
speciEil--ie i6u"i'ahl-surier-idpoii
fs,
festructive
In this
above.
the
evidence-of
no
ni'.iounb
fruit while Ratcliffe (iS3ii'riii"i-ilrat
touii-ienoeA-to support Ratcliffe. ob Whiston's garden.grew
or-inicn was seen to be attacked althoush the
iiii'tviir="i"iljiiiriiioriuii,none
-'riamination
of the teeth of preserved specimens. .
blossoms were often viiiilc.
in opening most cultiseems to indicate tnai-inii'rplli"i o6rio nave difficulty
ripe.
exceptionally
unless
vated fruits
Also during the night of 17 January. 1979, the spectacled.flying fox
(pteroous consoiciltaiui) was observed io induige in similar wing slapping behav-

iiriu iii-.riJence

iiffine-ani'iiswerefeedi1s.ontreeblossomwithonIyone.
if-the 6ee was verv large' Unfort-

inilulir'ui-p"i' trif i-irei"dr-ird-inOiviOuats
uniteiy the'species of tree was not identified'
near an occupied tree then the
If another P. conspicillatus flew anywhere
sides three or four times with
its.
iiap
iara=Sfii.i,-ind
"r"rio"niii"ilirio:ffi
latus isrbioeo-ningi while rriplniEl-riom-i uiancn.' rf the..other P,."consoicil
p-rofrp=t-Iv fly
tiee,'th;-"iaiidei'tffid
sarne
the
in
landed
and
threat
nored this
intruding animal quickly
straight at the intruOei.--In all observed caies theI'resident"
who would then
the
by
iiiw-iwJy, Ueing cnaieO ior-i ifiort distance
circle back to its own feeding tree.

gmislffiam-;l!:ttiili]iili,,'

l:?:?1"[':'Hd'[1lf,",":;::;'lH"'i!any sound made by. the "wing flaps"

".,..)f;:;:l
wings. ttowev6r he makesno meition of
folded
while in the above inlt'an.e-F.-i6nipiiiitat,us wis clearly audible. More research
is

needed
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I

to Paradise'
to take with me'
Instead of prayers and weary sighs'
A maqDie's melody'
A paiiid cuckoo's tender call,
A thrush's merry bell;
That all above in heaven will know

When

I

go uP

mean

the world where mortals dwell'
the good Lord thinks itrs wrong

How sweet

And

if

And frowns across

I'll

his staff,

loose the kookaburrars

And make

all

song

heaven laugh.

Author

Unknown.

Contributed by Mrs. A.M. Felton.
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Just a reminder that

annual

subscriptions were due September 30th.
?

SEPTEMBER DIARY.

by

Dawn Magarry.

Down from the rainforest one cool September morning
Koels heralding summer is on its way.

floats the call of the

Rainbow Lorikeets are deep in the bright orange cups of the African Tulip
tree, and later in the morning a pair of Brush Cuckoos sing a duet in their

piercing monotonous cal ls.
Several times a day a flock of Shining Starlings whirl into the tall trees
in the garden. l,'lith red eyes flashing they begin a noisy squabbltng and tugging
over nesting material'from the pothos vines that spiral round the tree trunks.
Back from their northern sojourn I hear the slow deep boom of the pair of
Torres Strait Pigeons vtho nest annually in the big milky pine down the gully. A
Black Faced Flycatcher, in his suit of grey and rust with distinct black face and
bright eye, searches the leaves for insects"
Clusters of berries on the Piper Vine are ripe and daily the 0live Backed
Oriole utters his flute like notes as he competes with the bright Yellow Fig Bird
for the red fruit.
ilelmeted Friarbirds with their raucous voices that only another Friarbird
could love, are gathering nesting material, too. The anxious shrieks of the
Honeyeaters tell me that a Black Butcherbird is around. Usually he is just after
drink though he is not averse to a baby Sunbird if he c6n find a nest.
The Lovely Wrens are wearing their brilliant coats of blue and black with
flash of chestnut and come through the garden each day for a bath. The "ee-chew,
ee-chew" of a Crested Hawk has me dashing for binoculars, but I cannot spot him
until a pair of Willie Wagtails scold at him sitting quietly in the tree tops.
Late in the afternoon I hear the crackle of canefires and Black Kites glide
and dip after grasshoppers in the rising smoke.
After dark, down from the hill above, comes the "chop chop" of the White
Tailed Nightjar. I wonder what next month will bring in our garden.
-o0o-

A

SEVEN YEAR PUZZLE.

by l,l.G. Felton. (27/8/80).

In March, 1972, a young fledgling Koel was abandoned in a tree adjacent to
our caravan in the City Caravan Park, Cairns. The tree itself was heavily infested with mistletoe. Nearby there were a number of Alexandra palms which about
this time of year are generally in full fruit.

fly into these palms and fill its crop
there and after a while regurgitate the
berries ninus the skins, then start feeding again. After a while it would return
to the tree and perch on the same branch where it would remain for quite some
time before returning to feed. It roosted on the same branch of the tree at
night. This behaviour continued for between three to five weeks, then it flew
further afield each day and eventually disappeared.
Now the amazing thing is, that it has happened every year for seven years
without fail from 1972 No 1979, wlth the same patternof behavlour. When the
young Koel is abandoned each year there is a great commotlon amongst the resident
Helneted Friarbirds, a pair of which I presume are the foster parents.
Every morning the young Koel would

full of the ripe red berries,

Question No.
is hatched.

1.

Does

the

then

sit

same female Koel produce

the egg from which this bird

Question No. 2. Does she deposit this egg in the same Helmeted Friarbirdsr nest,
and is itThe same pair of Friarbirds that abandon the fledgling in the same tree
every year.
This interesting puzzle has presented itself to me for seven years without
fail. Last year the tree which the young Koel used to be found in died from
mistletoe infestation, and 9ras cut down. I waited for a young bird t0 arrive

a

this

March (,|980) but so

the young birds but

far nothing has happened. I could not tell the sex of
to daiken in lblour in the few weeks they were

some used

under observation.
. .The young birds were always very tame, and were not easily scared. They
c-ould also be photographed quite easily. The non arrival of a young bird this
March has me wondering
Has the female Koel passed, have the fiiarbirds nested
somewhere

else, or

-

passed on

also?

I shall never know.

-o0oSOME GENERAL NOTES ON BUTTERFLIES.

by R. Straatman.

Butterflles are found in most parts of the world, from the Artic region to
Tierra del Fuego, south of South America.
In the Artic region, specles occur in Northern Greenland, North Alaska and
Siberia and on small-islindi, about 14 degrees fron ihe r,roiitr'pore. In the southern hemisphe:c no species are known south of Tierra del Fuego less than 60 degrees latitude south. They also occur in the high mountaini, in the Himalayas,
where some live at altitudes up to 6000 metres (approx. 20,000 feet).
But it is in the tropical and neo-tropical regions that species are most
abundant and where the most colourful ones are found, especialiy so in south
America. Africa has a number of quite colourful species'but thilir number is limited compared to other tropical regions, such as sbuth East Asia. Malaysia,
Indonesia, New Guinea and adjacent islands are inhabited by the large a-nd beautiful "birdwings" (Ornithopteras) some of which have a highlommercial value.
In Australia only a relatively small number of different kinds of butterflies is found, mainly along the east coast, their number decreasinq rapidly towards the south while the western half of the continent has very fei spbciei.
In New Zealand butterflies are limited to about a dozen species, Hawaii has two,
and Tahiti only one species of endenic butterflies.
.. Some-gPecies are nearly cosmopolitan in their geographic distribution, such
as the well known "wandereri' (Danaus plexippus and Dag. chrysippus), the "paintl_ady" (vanessa

cardui) and an

(tiypolimnas-misiptis).' tnese are'found

9d
in
all continents and many of the "eggily"
South pacific islands.
. Contrary to a popular belief that butterflies live only tlrro to seven days,
most small species have an adult life span of eight to fiftben days; the laiger
kinds can survive from four weeks to four months. In regions wheie there is i
winter period, several butterfly specles emerge in mid oi late summer, feed as
tgng as the season lasts,.but do not reproduce. Towards the end of the season
they shelter under bark of trees, in hollows or in houses from where they reappear when spring temperatures allow this and then they resume feeding,-mate
and reproduce, and some of these species may live alnost a year. Not ail butterflies feed on nectar; many use juices of rotting or decayi-ng matter, such as

fruit,

faeces and uring or meat.

All butterflies

undergo a complete metamorphosis. From eggs laid by the
femaleiatch
which, according to species, may be-ipiny in ippear_larvae,
-t.iny food consists
ance Their first
of their own eggshell (exuvia),'which prdvioes
vitamins and.enough energy to last for 24 nouril durin! which iime the'larvae
walk around ln search of young shoots or leaves of the-foodplant, which will
feed them until such time that they are ready to pupate. During their feeding
time, larvae shed their skin, usually four to five times, and many species change
thelr appearance (shape and coloratlbn) wtth each lnstar (an instir is the tlmebetween two moults or skin changes.)
Dependlng on the family to which they belong, the mature larva then pupates
suspended by its cremaster (anal claspers) or attached with a silken girdie'
around the body to support it on the underside of a leaf or twig. Depending on
their habitat and its local climate, from one to several generations are produced in a single year. But in cold regions, such asArctica, the immature
stages survive several years before the adult appears on the wing.
Butterflies are collected by many people all over the world. Many species
fetch higl prices. in the trade. In sone countries collecting of insects is
prohibited by law. In others only a few of the rnost spectacular ones are on the

"protected

list".

However,.

it

that any kind of butterfly is not
of "over collecting.'. In fact it is ihe de-

has been proved

threatened with extinction because

struction of food plants and their natural habitat which causes real danger to
the survival of the species concerned.
A good example is the island of Formosa (Taiwan), where the trade in insects
is a very important source of income for the country. Literally millions of butterflies are killed yearly, many are exported and others used for decorations
(ash trays, tablecloths)and their bodies used to feed pigs. While Taiwan is a
relatively small island with a dense population and a highly sophisticated agriculture, the collecting of millions of butterflies has not posed any threat to
the survival of even the rarest species.
Chinese dealers have been aware of the necessity to preserve natural habitats. They breed many species of butterflies in large aviaries, while in the
field food plants of the rarer species are planted in areas where they were not
previously found, thus offering female butterflies a chance to extend their
geographical di stribution.
Larvae of butterflies have often a peculiar shape, sometimes designed to
scare predators visually. some show spines, which are often quite soft and harmless when touched; others have bright colours. Another protection is the osmaterium, a fold ln the neck of the larva, just behind the'head. When disturbed
it can produce a forked, fleshy, bri(htly coloured lrrocesS and spreading an unpleasant odour. Thls is characteristic to all papilionids (swallowtaili).
_ Most. species, especially those living gregariously, have many predators.
Eggs may be parasitised moments after being laid, by tiny wasps (Chalcididae).
Larvae are attacked in all instars by other parasites such as ichneumonid waspsl
tachinid flies, eaten by ants, spiders, cockroaches, centipedes, birds and even
rats. I once found a batch of pupae of a Delias sp. in New Guinea, counting 123
pupae, from which one single butterfly was obtained.
t,lhgn breeding larvae in captivity one must take care that species, not normally living gregariously in the field, are not kept in numbers in a confined
space, as virus diseases may develop which can kill all specimens. Food must be
frequently changed and all excreta renoved to prevent forination of mould. When
collecting in the field, the useof a transparent net is recommended, to aliow
nelted speclmens to be examined. If they are damaged they can be released.
Killed specimens can be stored in folded triangular envelopes, in a woodenbox or
in.a_tin. A good quantity of napthalene flakes or camphor will protect the material against mould or small parasites attacking the dried bodies.
These days an extensive range of literature is available, often published
in brightly illustrated books, making it easy for anyone interested ih butterflies
to learn more about these beautiful creatures.
-o0oA

GOOD WEEKEND.

by John Crowhurst.
long weekend, 21st to 23rd July, 1978, Dawn and Arnold Magarry and
-I wentInqtoShow
the Tablelands. Our first stop was a waterlily swarnp on the ioad-to
Mareeba where Black and l.lhite-eyed Ducks shunted Little Grebes. a pair of Forest

Kingfishers sat and a Yellow spoonbill flew away. Round the swamp'the creamy
yellow flowers of Grevillea parallela were blooming and Arnold coilected seeis
of a hakea, Hakea ffiiFearina--TiTfi aTtractive whit6 flowers and needle snipeO
leaves. In aTtr:lifrTEfTLrm-f-o-F Leptospernum rve found Double Bar Finchei" giown
Honeyeaters

ln

dozens dashed

fftfr-ffi-t6-tree.

.. Next.stop was Nqldgllors. Lagoon, outside Walkamin, where Black Swans glided
through lily pads, Little Grebes dived under lily pads and Jacanas strode 6ver
lil.y^pads. Out past a forest of dead trees were thousands of ducks tacking back
amd forth amongst swans and pelicans. A few cormorants and darters waved iheir
heads and a Black Shouldered Kite perched high on a dead tree.
Afler business at the Herbarium at Atherton, we went to Hastie's st,lamD.
Here the lantana and lower cover had been sprayed and lay dead and withereb. t,Je
were womled at finding five dead Magpie Geese. A fairly fresh one we examined
had no bullet marks, so the cause must have been poison oi disease. 0n the far
side t,le noticed a single goose in difficulty, fluffing wings, unable to take off.

(the next.day Rupert Russell collected this bird and reported

it to the D.p.l.

Fauna Officer, Mark weaver, but we have not heard the rbsult of any autopsy).
Hundreds of Magpie Geese were using the swamp, their soft honks ec-hoed ovei'tne
rushes as they flew.
.swamphens paced amonst the reeds, white lbis poked about,

and Tawny Grassbirds drove us maiJ. They'clucked" at us from heaps'oi jeio-tin_
tana and wild tobacco until we were almbst on top of them; then there was quiet_
ness till from a mound of rubbish yards away wouid come a loud,,cluck,, saying:
"Hey, Irm over here". !{e got only-brief glimses of the birds.
. . At the picnic area at the Crater we went for a walk along the rainforest
tracks, stopping to see how close a Yellow-throated scrubwren-would come. He
scratched and dithered, turning over leaves, closer and closer until we thought
-At
!g "gs going through our legs.- At the last ninute he flew off to the side.
the Crater, Mountain Thornbills twittered and a pair of Crimson Rosellas dotted
us with berries. l'le camped there. Atherton Scrlb Wrens scolded around cars,
Grey Headed Robins drank at a tap, followed by yellow-throated scrubwrens. A
pair of Tooth Billed Bowerbirds Lame close anb Spotted Catbirds yowled. Dawn disturbed a Muskrat Kangaroo and later I had a good'view of one whe-n t went down to
the creek. He came hopping along the bank aid stopped until I maoe i noise jnawith a thump he was off.
Saturday morning it seemed I woke to Yellow-throated Scrubwrens chortling
throat, they were so tame. At breakfast we had a Lewin toneyeater eiting,creamed rice, a nuisance of a Brush Turkey, a Bridled Honeyeater,-the Grey
-Scrubwrens
Headed Robins and Scrubwrens, a fetr Atherton
and th6 Spotied catbi;d.
An.early morning walk.got us a pair of Greenwing pigeons, some busy Whipbirds
and a lone Yellow Robin.

.

down my

lrle drove

to

Herberton

to

look up Kay and Rupert Russel

l,

then returned

to

the

sportsfield at Hondecla forlunch. A highlight whs the Squar6 Tailed Kite which
glided over the trees, circling awhile Eefoie disappearirig. After lunch we diove.
to Mr. & Mrs. Bourkers property where Dawn and I wbikeo tFrough the trees, down
past a paddock of young pecan nut trees and through a fence t6 a swampy aiea. In
the eucalypts Yellow-faced, White Throated, t.lhite-Naped and Scarlet ttb-neyeaters
attacked the blossoms, and Northern Yellow Robins flbw from trunk to tru-nt. l,Je
spring gushing out of the ground and furtheralong birds were drinking
!lt:
at a 19,a
hole - Brown Flycatchers and Bee-eaters, parties of Red Browed Finches andPeaceful Doves, yellow Tinted Honeyeaters, a iair of Chestnui Breasted Finches,
then Spotted Pardalotes, a white Na-ped Hon6yeai,er and a gem of a Siarlet Ho;et:'
eater. If we had sat there long enough we tould have goi anything.
.That evening t'te returned toRupert Russell's place as he was going to show
us where a colony-of Yellow-bellieit Gliders were.' These gliders were re-discovered
thg end of 1976, near-Herberton, by John winter and Ruiert Russell. (see
g!
trNorth
Queensland Naturalist" Vol. 45-No..i76.) Out in the open forest-we followed Rupert down a slope.,.his red light (the ied doesn't woiFy nocturnal animals
as,an ordinary^light would) swept up and down trunks silhouetting tne Urininei--and fretwork of leaves above.....Sugar Gliders, those quicksilvei acrobats, soon
rnade their presence known, dash.ing madly in, a flick of the tail anO gone.'Some
lefx,.16. trunk, swooped out and ii agai;r. 0thers lost control, almosi fallinq
to.the ground. suddenly there in th6 beam were three veilow-u6tiiea-etiA;;; "
clinging to the bark of-the mountain stringybark, Eucalyptus resinifera. one of
thefoodtreesofthegIider..Iwasimpreiiedbiffi'ilirs'
large ears and pink noses. Returning, ilupert sh6wed us a t6ai-tailed G6cko on'
the.trunk.of a tree, 9 perfect view,-the iarge eyes glowing, ttre.iiinen-paicn_
worked body showing clearly - a bonus for the ev6nin[.
at llondecla and woke next morning to a fog. By g a.m. it had
-,- !g ganlled
cleareo
and l{e once more went out to the Russellrs. Rupeit anil a friend came
with us to stewart's Head, known locally as Mt. Lavgry.' we oiove a liile way,
then walked. Immediately tve came upon lround orchids-- tne pinr Caladenia ciinea.

thebluesunorchld'Theiymltra,yeilow-doubletaiiiaorinio|xirtffi'

another pink_orchid, Dipodium 3p.-with darker pink centres anO;nffiiur"ns.
Proceeding along the t-ratETeTE'me on a vine pbnoorea ooritoiiton, wiin-ioni'thin
leaves and ivory cream bell flowers with browi-TF€ TiTrdfia--h'akea. Hake5

ptir.iglgfuig_was.blooming, white ftowers ctusterbd aiong-ihe'Ura;;'i;;: ffns
rne track range bloodwoods, E. abergiana, flowered profusely, their creamy biossoms attracting yellow-facedT6iffi. trtearny a-erey--iirrush called. l.le
Rupert called the purple Flag, thin leaves like
Irilgveled a small.plant which
pea ftowers; a bright yeltow daiiy, Spilanthus srand_
?,ll:9s.1-gtlnl:..Iillr.pink
lrlora, and a Hibbertia with yellorv buttercup flowers.

.

Different eucalypts appeared _ 9y{rpie Messmate, E. cloyeana, a bloodwood
strinsv oark E. pnaeoii.i;tq, th; b;;,ltiiuiffarandis
5i,=illglTgdp,
turpentine svncaroia gomur ifEiidl--FF?Eiiito a ctump ot-wh+i'r---'- and the
vijiriil:
centred daisres n6i@$T
ano tne yeilow button daisies Helichrvsum
rapics.ra,...pantins-uF-.lidE-e we saw smait biid;-i;;;gft:'-i
tn--ouo+ilt iniry
were tteebills but instead.they turned out to oe variei
ifiornoitts,-a norifrern
race of the Euff-tailed,Thorn6ill,. yery veiio"-on-it"-uro6"pl"t,
and rump.
l're collapsed and watched Fantailei cuc-ro6s watching
rs. -we-uortred a legume
vine Kennedia rubiculda.with red_pea tiowers and aiother
species of
renne@id-i'ffffiiilF-F'inr pea-itEw".t'ii'or. to the stem.small
niong tne path was
a bush, prickrv to the'touch with rrigni-iigt'i-gilin-i"ir.r,''Nirrichrus
urco-l#:Anotherpricklyclumpybushwitnutuiin-gieeniiliii''.,taffi
reaves was called the prickly Broom Heath t'tonotoii-ieoiJiii.--'
Almost at the top of the peak Arnold and Rupert found a mint
bush, prec-

;::,:ii":;!ii ffi:::;,lilir;,i*t;ii,iti;;i,*iiiiF
fiHffiffi;forteri,

-Foiilnaiety
half dead Darwinia
found 6nly in this"spot.
p]lnlt, wer6-!7or-iin-!Tn- n'eatn. nupeit-iias recoideo it rioweiins inreJ-young
rn December
anct Februarv. The p.rant resembles b heath ani-nai-srail
;;;i'upright flowers
in pairs. Then he showed us an undesCiioeo catrirt"iron'gio"ini
side of the bluff and another prickly ouin witn cones of-pinliin on the rocky
n"* growth,
The Queehsrand'H.iol"iri'nli";il; ft;i'interest in
f:!gii:!g
$qfSgglu'
rnese tnree
plants. Another
attractive uusn, ntvscia-iusiiioiig,
veri
shinv pointed green reaves in rosettes, iinv'-rif;6;;;;6oened, nadyellow

when open.

we clambered along another ridge leaving Dawn behind.
,,e came on a
sroup. of banksias, !g+19=_1q1qgoirE, tneii
ine bJhite cheeked Hon-eyeaffiia Fmaft! sciiiei i#6y6;i;;".nd"an attract-

llistletoe

8ird.

Ruperi and Ainold founO-i tl

garpg, very stunted,

ns amonsst .o.r

;il;ri-Fii;" iio*.",
active
tf?li:I,.1fffiSfffi,

r,
.erowi
Before returning
vre-watch6d a
Eagle soaring up and down
the,valley. .l{e. got mislaid on the niywedge-tailed
ouit which was fortunate for, at one
spot, we disturbed r
Rat Kangaioo tnat uroke-iri-r.ii'rji in boundins
lyfgys
a'uav and then we had another view oi the varied
rnornniti-.- iitogether it

fruit.

was a wonderfully

interesting

J.

XinoLil

weekend.
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BITING
Notes by ERIC REYE, Research

bitinq

MIDGES

Officer,

*

Entomology, university

of

Queensland.

tiny flies of the family ceratopogonictae, the order
Nematocera. Tiere ire many gehera, most of wtricr,-ioniaii-Eiiv"rp..ies
which
suck,sap or^capture insecti 6f abo;t ih6i. orili'iL.l";;';r;ii"f.;m
the larvae
or adults of much larger insects
The

midqes are

suitr-Ji-LepiOopieii.
A small number of genera contain species which feed on
warm brooded
animals. Manv or their-speciea-;F;laiI;; in ieeiing-iroil"pirii.rrar
such as birds, marsuoials or.tiveitoc[;-ii is.onty
tfi";;i'.i;;;iy rew sroups
species
with a seneralised aboetite (tne-opioriunisiit-oni.i";r;-;;;i;=ir
,.n and the
subject of this talk.'
Like the mosquito, it is only. the female vrhich sucks
blood (to set her
eggs) and has a simirar proboscis but, even-ioi
ner iire, i"iiiii.iy-i,l.ii'
shorter. After feeding it will be some tniee-to'iiv.
ouy, before s"t" ii".eaoy
to lay and
to-feed. again.
.According to speci6i' sne-nrai-ringu-rror-sb,
-then
to 1500 m or
more from her breeding
plac6 in sbaiin-ot orooi. -ifii ,ri6r"rnr.n
fertll lze the females soon after eiei'genie-irfi-1il
iupa oo not range far.
The larval stage is worm-like, moves by wriggli_I,g,
?nd obtains its oxygen
frorn the water of the wet

soil in

*

which

it iivesl"-ir,ii ii-te-ioligeii"pi.t

or

are the I'sandflies" of our coastal areas. True sandlfies
belong to the
ly Psychodidae - thev occur in Australia but are
not known to bite man
here- The other ,'sandfli,' of our western plains
after floods is a black flv
of the fami ly
These

fami

Simul i idae.

the cycle in our pest species, being from six weeks to six months according
io-sp"e,iies. the bir brbathin! pupal stage is short - two days to tt,lo weeks.
tne'adults tend to emerge frofr tnb pupae over a period of a few.days at a
Oetinite phase of the linar tiOe cytlb; probably most.of the males and about
half the females are dead within a-week bf energence though some females may
survive for a month or more.
Llhen the female bites she injects saliva to aid her feeding;,it is.this
which causes the discomfort and the degree of severity depends upon one's
degree of immunity to the species of midge biting, and.that immunity depends.
on how much one has been ex'posed to bitei by that species in the past. If it
has been heavy ancl prolongeb (e.g. over a year) reaction can.be slight.and.
is
iiinsient but-if oniy a t6w Uitei, one may be sensitized so that reaction
delayed, severe and iong lasting. Qne sees all grades of reaction between
thesL two extremes. Th6se most-at risk are the people who have had little or
no exposwe to bites, either becauSe they have over-protected themselves or
oecauie they have naO tittte time in the area of.that species of midge. fgr
ineie peopfi Vitanrin Bl in adeguate doses may.reduc.e reaction to a tolerable
level io inat tney can be bitten enough to gain a degree of immunity.
Ltost of our pest species breed in the intertidal zone. One notable exceDtion is Lasichblea tbwnsvillensis which breeds normally in rainforest and

bitesbyda@whereitbreedsbutsomedomesticgargive it the right conditions.

dens apparently
The

intertidal

to the zone above Mean Tide Level
own special requirements of soil, tidal

species are confined

and within that zone bach has its

cover, wate.r.movement, vegetation or other biota. The result is that breeding aieas tend to be relatively quite small parts-of the intertidal zone as a
The midges make up for-ttiis by high larval,population density (6'000

"n6te.
to the square

metre

is not uncommon) and their ability to fly.

Though one

have'the impreSsion that they are breeding throughout-a mangrove forest,
moie often it i! because the trees give them the moist calm shelter which
improves their chance of survival --those biting you may have travelled 1500
nray

nt

for the privilege.

l'lidges become new pests of man under natural conditionS only when.new
breeding-areas establish or old ones extend; otheruise the problem is due
either to man intruding within pest range or to his creating breeding areas

within range of his resicjences or recreational areas.
t",le have many instances of resorts or industrial areas being set up without due regard fbr the midges already there. Towns have been established in
midge-free-areas but find later that-expansion can go only into midge territory.

Eefore 1970 we could not have foretold that canal estate development
woulcl generate a midge problem for we did not know where Culicoides molestus
bred, ior that it woilio'tino the sandy canal banks so mucfiT6G-lTkTi!1Despite warnings in 1971 construction of similar canals has continued apace
and, despite requests then for adequate funds to find a permanent solution'

these have not been forthcoming.
Culicoides subinnaculatus cannot breed where dense mangroves hold a layer

orsi@usetheMictyridcrab,whoseburrowsthelarvae
use, cannot establish there. If, for one reason or another, the mangroves are
felled and the silt layer washes off, the crab may be able to establish and'
with it, the midge. Some caravan parks have been abandoned after doing this.
InFijiisaspecies,!@!,whichcannottoleratefulIy
'But
it Th-Fives !{h'ffiTh-salinity ranges from about half
saline conditions.
that of seavrater down to nearly quite fresh. Bulldozing of mangrove swamps
(which were too saline) or reclamation of sago swamp (too fresh) with sand in

to problems there.
Investigation of a pest problem involves the following:(1) Definition of the tnfested area(s) and the degrees of infestation
different parts - this may give a good lead to the source.

seawater have led

(2)

in

Collection by residents (at suitable points) of midges attacking over
a period of five weeks to determine the pest spectrum and the

of

(3)
(4)

each species.
Fint,ing the general area in which breeding places lie'
irlao0inq those parts of the area which fit the habitat requirements

/6)

Provingthepresenceofbreedtngbyfindingahighmale/female

relative

importance

oi'[n.'piii-iptcies (if

these details are known)'

rat i o.

the extent by finding larvae (quantitatively)' by the

(6)

use

Defining
of emerlence traps, or by using small light traps'
Prevention of pest problems lies in intelligent.appreciation of the
biolosy ino ecotogy iii-in'lili-pioposed for exploltation. . The.exploitation
the design or
;;ili;"noi-pioieeo"rnlett adequite'control can'be included inacceptable
manner'
economically
and
other'ecologically
in
some
iiniiveC
a;;-G
Controlmethodsvaryrviththesituationfromtempo|llYpersonal,house(at present
nolO oi-aiei-piotection-t6 ieversible or-ireversible modification
repellents,
clothing,
includes
former
The
ireas.
UrltOing
ot
ciuOefv)
*i:uin.i
air movement or condiii6ning, exploitation of wind, control of-vegetation
p.6iiliing *iog" sh"riei, ano-tne irse ot strateqic insecticidal fog to.reduce
can disperse.- The latter .includes f il I ing
water br exclusion of tides with or without
or
soil
with
btaces

5;-il;si.s p6puiitiJn oeioi" it
ovei Ur6eOinb
dra inage.

control does nothing-to modify.the.breeding,qlgt" - which conthe
tinues in'prodlction. Physical modification will involve, inevitably'attractOestructioh of other life-besides that of midges but is economically
ive to a cornmunity because it is complete and permanent'
ilowever, when ye consider that neither eggs' Iarvae'. pupae nor adult
males ian bit6 us, and that of the females probably less.than half will have
the chance to do so, these permanent solutions are over-klIl'
The ideal control would be one which traps the females which disperse in
our direction, and tfrese alone. Hopefully, onb day this will be available; if
to go their biologicii ii we will-be able to leave the breediirg areas aloneand
at the same time -.
aity-compficated ways of which we understand so little
giv! refiet to thosL whose midge-sources lie in areas where modification would
6e undesirable, uneconomic or illegalTemporary

-o0oCAPE YORK TRIP.
By Arnold MagarrY.

on July 2lst 1980 at midday we left cairns in a four wheel drive Toyota
to thb top of Cape York and back. This was our
Cruiser, on a journey
travels almost the
iirst introduction -to thb Qverland Telegraph Line whichroad
follows this line.
tenqin of Cape York Peninsula. For most-of the way the
Associated with this line is the never ending vista of huge termite_
mounds that are so much a part of the Peninsula. There are three types of
these ant hills. One is tire well known magnetic ant hill which is of cathediii-aesign, grey in colour, four to six feet high, narrowly buttressed lateraiiy, raiy'pinnicled on top and orlentated with the axis about north-south.
,i sliond ipbctes had tallei mounds, deeply-fluted and.tapere9. urygld:,.pinnacled more boarsely and without any particular orientation. The third type
formed smoothly symrnetrical, slenderly tapered and sharp pointed structures'
1st unlike a witchrs hat.
The rnagnetle mounds were all of a grcy colour whllst thc 6tncr twg 11erc
Land

*

fans are effective deterrents.
air circulation and slow moving ceillng-ontrol
than, low-set. If there is
niii,-nigh-set houses provide bettei midge
a Ui6ezel shut the leeward side of the house and open the.windward. Midges
sneiiei on the leeward side and the positive pressure inside the house preuenii-tn"i. entering through any opehings. A-cotl burning to windward also
helos keeo thern outi as th6 smoke blows-out through any small openings on
ine'teewai"d side. A sure way to see lf midges are about-is.to start hoslng
just
anOlor drggrng rhe garderr toirarJs dusk. That lovely cool, damp air is
for.
been
waiting
what they have
Good

10

suggests that the insects obtained
of a palish yellow to red colour whichground
levels. These. mounds sometimes
different
fiom
in"i.'.iiiiiy"miieiiii
have to be knocked down' You
anO
itnes
ieiegripli
or'ini
;;;i' il ini, neigt't
district bv the build up of
each
can easily tell the.ifiiit 6i-Ifie-ioii'in
itd lori-tn ine outsile-ob [i,e-eucitypt.trees, alnost to the top of some'

Apparently the termites feed on the dead bark'
the
Termites are a very serious problem as they render. up to 85% of mentioned
eucatVpt iiees unfit ioi ine timbbr industiy. Two ot the'previously
grass. The wood eaters
mound bulders are rooO'eit"ri-in6 tne othei feeds on
ientre of the trunks
the
out
eat
have undergrounO tunnlis-iJ-ifie-i"edi-anO
down
and atso branches. iniy ui.-tn.ir-iitiua with earth pellets.fron
wood.
of
grass
instead
grass
used
eater
mouncls.-'16e
iij-UuifO iheir

below

job'
At Heipa the Comalco Mining Companv.is doing 1-YltLlgtllwhile
with termitenfter minin6 their pr.piitv-iti"liuiite they are-replanting
note the various planoiiit.rt-lpeiiei oi iiies. It is very.intlresting'to
oir
OurilS
iourney, the burning off
tations of trees. rt-wii-ifso-noiiceal,te
-inis is done as earl.!. as possible
after the wet
ii-ine-citti" ptop.rii.il
them over till
to
carry
good
condition,
in
caiii6-are'sitii
the
season, while
growth.
early rain brings new
Itisnotnyintentiontorelateourexperience.oftravelling.overthe
roaOs,-or-oi-ouiOiiiiluiiies-crossing-some bt tne rivers and creeks, but to
enOeivou" to bring to you some of the flora of our Journey'
a stand
Startlng from the small town of Laura,.l.would !i!9 t9-Tg11tion
just
bed
creek
a-dry
in
6tata,
Corpnya
caOUige-paimi,
fan
leaved
of huqe
io,tt"or'iii".i.nnIov-niu6r.'ThiiIm_has^a.lar9e-trunkandgrowsto
iUoui eO feet. ft iflo'griws on the t'litchall and Gilbert Rivers on the west
coast of the Peninsula.
with
Travelling north from Laura there were sone trees that vlere alwaysparalG, Pgralglduc.l' G.
t,' pteridifolia, G.
Grevlllea glauca,
excelsior' Grevillea
Alphitonia excelsior,
us such as Alpfritonia
smaF@
;
ii r il' n,r. i. ar-.-ffiarito=i. fmn
and
Ash
E.tessell?ris,
Bay
ffiton
E:.jglyggs' and

Edffi'ms
iiri."i,i"iirffiffirito=iiiiti
r

:ilffiT=..-;+h

r.raarrrrnnrrc oicfif'-o,n-Enmimas
nteE6iiifrT-nia was in TTower
fiower most oi tthe

way.

Although ironbarks were seen on some of the higher.and drler ridges.'_
as common as expected. The kapok tree Cochlocomnon anO ociiiionally along ihe route-Tfi6--

tnis iorm oi eucalypt was not
iiiiiy
sDernum qillivraei

@wassighted."as

River callislemon
At our camp site on the coen
-FinOinui
banks uas comin! rnto UioJni.

viminal . all along the

as
@rominent
wellastheLei;hhardttreenaffitheron,atourcrossing
dominant tree, usually leaning

oi int

Archer River, Uelaleu-ca-Ta-i'i!i5-T6Tafi'6

over frorn the force
!{e enJoyed our

of the flood

waters.

the we.nlock River where the Moreton Telegraph
Station is-situated. The maln trees here were the large paperbarks, Mgl9leuca leucadendron, galllslemon,viminalis and the forest mangrove Carallra
of Palm cockato6s preEfrliilttrembrachiata. t,te were r@ir
banks were mainly.eucalypts
river
the
from
Away
tiee.
leiihhardt
3ffi4-a
--[ne-UiooOwood-E. dicnromoohloia- and the messnate E. tetradonta being predomi

camp on

nant.

the llenlock and the ilardine Rivers were many snall creeks which
to cross belng low lying and boggy. This was.the.locality
They
planti, Nepellfe!.Ji-fab
pttch6r ptantil-$9Pen!!9?
*nere wi
we uegin-ieeins-oui
beoin seeinq our first pitcher
..particuilni:ie
IiiraPili!'
one
at
f;lt
suniTght
gieit
In
numbgrj
ioad-side.
w6ie-tn
along the
and uruuru
and-would
would have been at
paperbark tree
LI'ee oilu
ia -paperDdrK
CovereO a
covereo
crosslno iley
tnev completely
comoteleiv
compilleiy-loveieO
tfrey
mosit'ng
lar crosslng
"Uoggv ground
Even the small
sizes.
all
ground'they
were
in
boggy
rriiln,
ht-gn,
Uirt
Uli-in
feet
ZO-ie6t
20
ieisi
least
pltchers
pltchers
them.
nna<
?
tn
lnches
htoh.
oltchers
on
had
hlgh,
4
inches
ones,
ones, 3 to
and the
Beyond the Delhuniy River, about halfway between. the.wenlock
fourteen
sone
heathland
of
stretch
Jardine, there was a veiy'inieiesting
Between

were not easy

iirit

1

iiiei"i"il- it it'ii ii't,-tne
irr

o@served

flower, Eriostemqn balksii'

o! .111_1:-!!'9y!'!lllils.ll:-:::is.:::'
a just starting to
were

mioote

i

Th

nedyrs Heath) and LePtospernum

I

tl

lvsiceohela (Kencotnpared

very favourably with the heathlands of western Australia, and I would like to
have been there in spring when in full flower.
Cycas nedia appeared in vast numbers between the many ant hills on the

to the Jardine. llost of these were in new leaf after being burnt off by
the bush fires. In other localities along the telegraph line were the bl
blackboys Xanrhorrhoea qlborea. 0n the hisher
higher ridses-Banksii
ridges Banksii dentat_a.was
dentata was quite
cuit
!911
lgglpl$S+qlorea.
frequenf whTI5T-TnTh6-swampy areas ginksii aemulE'iFEGn-Iidlastonia polzanthur was growing in many_areas whiT6-EEEETdffi:-n were A. au'i;t6TelDeFcrassicarpa, A. humifusa (Cape York lrlatile) and A.leptocaiFt..0n arriving at the Jardine River we were greeted by the sound of Rainbow
Lorikeets and Sulphur crested cockatoos feeding on the ilowers of,Grevillea
pteridifolea. .9ochlospernum gillivraei was alio flowering. The UEfrks-tiDorn sloes of tne rlver were
'Jensely covered by trees mainly $lelaleuca leucadendron and black ti-trees. Away
from the riv6r the bloodw6od'ffiTrtEiEEwasTFe main tree. A. short distince past the Jaroine-niue;-;;sffi66=ffip
lake called Sanamere Lagoon, and along this road were many low lying ireas
where the.pitcher plants $gE!!les_rirgll]]! were prolifii. the-pink ftowering Fenzlia obtusa and HTbbEFEiE-TE'frRETiGre als6 in f tower.
Bamaga we went on our way across the peninsular to somer. After-reaching
set.
The first part of the country was crowded by secondlr.y qrowth trees
such as commersonia elh!@, Trema orientalis (poison peach), Alphitonia
gxc,e I i oFlE g a r! ril6a TEiaffu i
a ppeiieoTreq u e nt r v
:
@
ano dls0 ln aDunoance t!,as one 0f our most spectacular flowerinq trees Xanthostemon crenulatus in full flower. 0n some of the trees were th6 epiphyGDiscFlilre raTnesiana and nummularia and also iwo-ani-prinis,'rrtvrbmecidii
way

.

@umfffiIcanrrn.
The cabbage

tree

palm Livingstonea muelleri was seen quite

often and,
nearerthecoaSt,thepopla!9um@.Nearing.Somersetwecame
on a patch of rainforest which we-diove-fhro[g6-for quite-a few miles. There
t.Jas.an abundance of palrns including phychospernra elegans and Hydrastele wendlandiana, Pandanus spiral is and pandfrF-F'EmdtTttF
reaching somerset we saw the coconut plantation planted by Frank
- ..0n over
Jardine
100 years. ago. Dwarfing these pilms was an outstanding species
gI.patm soine 100 feet high, a lonely-landmark. After much research-I iound

this palm to be Eorassus flabellifer (patmyra palm). The following ext;;ai
is from ttanson eaT-tefT-GmpTefiersivd catitogue oi queensiino-itants,:
tne queensland habitat of this palm, I am entirely dependent on Mr. F.L."For
Jar-

dirre, who has a male tree growing near his house it sbmerset, and which he
informs.me he brought.when it was quite young, from a locality in cape voik
Peninsula about 40 miles from the coast.- He-further stated t-hat thei^e nas
quite a_clump of the palms from where he obtained his plant.'; Further to
this,-'Exotica'by A.B. Graf, Series 3, Edition 7, lisi,s the above palm ai
from India, Burma, Malaya, with trunk 70 - ,|00 te6t tatf, :-fooi roirnded head
of palmate grey-green leaves to l0 feet across.
on the beach not far from where Frank Jardine and his wife were
. . l'.e camped
buried.
There is also a memorial dedicated to the explorei rdmund Kennedy. Around.our camping spot was growing the vigorous creeier Hardenberqia retusa.
.:
Arnnn
tna
cn^FAirha
h---Along
the shoreline
g'rusujffieid'firffi
were the-mangroves, hLr---L--Rhizophora,
Rh
i zophora , gruggTera-5-nifATTce-iril'in
rocky
cliff
faces
a6ove
wer-ffiIi-e
maffi;i-qry.iffi
yl,il:,,91-th.
ridigul as.
,-

cW,
..,
::ld,9Il::,TeIe
and .91^ll3,
Calophvllum
ino
. ffi

Pan.danvs pegunsulatus

rJgs -very winding and we
we.again
again passed through rain forest and buite
yg:,ve.{
heaviiv
iuite heaviiy
trmbered country. Nearing the Cape we photographed three very tall pandait
Pandanus
spirilig standing together. pilotus mairocephaius and Hlbberita cisE

wera_

flower.

afFo ln
0n reaching the sign post rCape York'we had to climb up

to the rocky
.
point of the Cape itself. Here, to our surprise, t{ere guite a number of ant
hills built on the rocks. Another surprise was a flowering Cooktown orchid
Dendrobiurn bigibbum growing on one of the small shrubs.
As our journey was a short one, just thirteen days, and tae were passengers in a friendrs vehicle, the time to explore the rain forests and other
places of botanical interest t{as very limited. Therefore nany more plants
could have been recorded, time
- permitting.
12_
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leferences: rtExotica" 7th editlon,

- Alfred Byrd Graf.
- F. Nanson Batley.

"The Queensland Flora"
I'Comprehensive
Catalogue

of Queensland Plants - F. Manson Bailey.
Archlbald Expedltion No. 68: Cape York expedition 1948 led by
f-.J. Brass.
rrAustraliars North" - Stanley and Kay Breedon.
Jardiners Journal 1867.
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A

PRESS STATEMENT DATED 3RD

By the Honourable

APRIL'

I98O

l.M. Gtbbs, 14.L.A., l.linlster for Culture' National

Parks

and Recreation

An im0ortant North Queensland breeding ground
been declared a National Park.

of the magpie goose has

The National Parks Minister, Mr. Ivan Gibbs, said today the new Park at
Hasties Swamp, near Atherton, would greatly enhance the tourist attractions
of the Cairn's reglon as well as protect a priceless piece of Queensland's

natural herltage.

The 48 hectare National Park l{as fonnerly a camping and water reserve,
and a noted beauty spot of great appeal to bird watchers.
was a significant breeding ground for magpie geese,
l1r. Gibbs said
waterfowl and swamp birds including ibis, spoonbllls and ducks.
The new Park would have particular value for the leisure industry
because of its accessibility bnd close proximity to Atherton and other Table-

it

land

tourist

centres.

-o0oa

You

will

assistance

notlce our new format. This is brought to you with the kind
and office-S:::tt.t Co. Pty. Ltd.

of Typewriter

Contrlbutions

of regional interest

would be appreciated

for this journal.

-o0oTHE ORIGIN OF GENERIC NAMES OF QUEENSLAND MINFOREST TREES

by
Note:

STCN
PCN

= Standard Trade Comnon
= Preferred

JF$4ES

A.

-

PART

XII

BAINES

Name

Common name

because sepals and petals are consoliE!p!I4E. Gk eu, well; poma, a lid;
one mass, the upper part falling off in a conical Iid. E. laur-?5'ted-into
ina, Bolwarra. also known bi Grby Beech, eitends from Nth Qld to faj-F
vic. It is the only genus in farnily Eupomatiaceae, with only 2 species,

an ancient and isolated plant group, and pollinated by beetles.

Euloschinus. Gk Euros, the south-east wind; the genus Schinus; the trees
are closely related to the American mastic trees (30 species from Mexico to
Argentlna), one of whlch ts an extremely common lntroduced sp.,.ts!..]!g!.
molle' the Peruvian PepDer-tree. E. falcEta' Ribbonwood' is also called
TidTif-en's Blush, Cudgerib, and Blush-fu@. Both genera are in family
Anacardi aceae.

I

f

Evodiella. Euodia (= Evodta), wlth dlminutive suffix (often used for mere
added. Both genera are in family Rutaceae. The species
-dlTfFehtiation)
listed by Hyland apparently has no common name.
Excoecaria. This qenus is spelt Excaecaria by Bailey, and that spelling is
---Iingui-stically c6rrect, sihce LEtEec-us means blind, and excaeco means to
make blind. Linnaeus spelt the name with -ce- instead of -ae-, and it is
thus spelt correctly tn botanical nonenclature--another example is

I

a

13

Gardnerrs restoration

of

Lechenaultia

for the familiar Leschenaultia,

French botani$-[6dhe-i3Tlt de la Tour, who-3fiElfTTffi-ame with
the
The QId. sp. E. dallachy-ana, Scrub Poison Tree, does have milky
juice that causes irritation to the eyes; there are 40 species in all,
some of t.lhich cause actual blindness. John Dallachy was superintendent of

after

named

s.

I

i"elbourners Dotanic Gardens vrhen llueller came from Adelaide to be Government
Botanist, and he was associated with him in collecting in Qld and elser4here.
Fani

ly

a

Euphorbiaceae.

,(

by Carl Peter Thunberg, famous Swedish pupil of Linnaeus, who
the 'Father of Cape Botanyr (Flora Capensis) and therLinne of Japap'
(Flora Japonica). He named it after-DTffiFE@aeus. F. cambagei, Yei-low-heart or Pink Jitta, was named after Richard Hind Cambage, F.L.S.,
(1859-192E), botanist and surveyor, who was presldent of the Royal Society
of .S.tl., of the Linnean Society of N.S.t,l., and of the N.S.W. Forest League.
, F. fagraeacea is known by the same tvro common names. Family Loganiaceae.
Ficus. Classical Lat name for the edibl€ Fiq. F, carica. native to western
Fagraea.

I'lamed

became

!,t

-l[iia

(carica means.rfrorn Cariar, a distriii TnffiAiia Minor specially
noted ToFEs figs). Qld has a number of species, including Morbton Bay
Fig, t'lhite
rrg,
r{nrLe rlg,
Fig, )mallr-leaves
$nall-leaved rrg
Fig dno
and sdnopaper
Sandpaper Frgs.
Figs. The
Ine genus I5
is ln
in ran
family tioraceae. (F. benjamina is Weeping Fig; the,strangler Fig in N.Q. is
famous.

Firmiana.

Named

by ltalian botanist Marsigli after Count Karl Josef von Fir-

mjan (1716-1782), governor of Lombardy in 1759 when that northern ltalian
province was part of the Austrian Empire; he had previously been Austrian
ambassador to Naples. He was honoured in
of the Padua botanic garden. Qld has one

this way because he was a patron
of the 15 species, known as Lace-

wood. The genus is in family Sterculiaceae.
Flindersia. l'lamed by Robert Brown after Captain Matthew Flinders, in whose :
ship therlnvestigatorrthe botanist served in its Australian coastal exploration expedition. The genus was placed by C.T. llhite (ex Airy Sharv) in
its own family Flindersiaceae ('somewhat intennediate between Rutaceae and
l,!eliaceae'). 0f the 21 described species, 14 are Australian, and QId has
species such as F. australis, Crolrs Ash, F. schottiana (named after Heinrich Schott), aufr!!-ffi-f,1antfoxyla, yeTlowTooffi bennettiana named
after Dr. George Bennett)TeifrEtilFAsh, F. col I ina TBroaGleaveifLeopard
Tree)., F. bfayleyana (after Edward 'rteOlate-B@fr-lll3-1854, English topographer and archaeologist), Qld Maple, F. pimenteliana (after J.M. de 0.
Pinentel ), Rose Silkwood, F. bourjotiana-GFtEFffiB6urjot), Qld Silver
Ash, F. ifflaiana (after S]_ITf'I?TT]D;T, Cairns Hickory, aid i nJmber of
otherF-TTln--dEE (born in Lincolnshire-izzq, died in tbiq, four years ifter
his return to England from his imprisonment in Mauritius by the Fiench) is
temembered in nutrterous place-names around Australia, but this genus Flindersia is one of his worthiest memorials.
Fonlaineg.. Named by Heckel after Rene Louiche Desfontaines (,|750-.1933), famous
French botanist, whose portrait appears in Davy de virville's'Histoire de Ia
Sotanique en France'. This genus is in Euphorbiaceae; the qenera Desfont?inea. ( in Potal iaceae) and Fontanesia ( in 0leaceae) are alio nameffiFte-r
hlrn. He was a professor at tn-ffiiin des plantes,-paris, and published
rFlore Atlantiquer.
I-r_-pg&!e[, found also in New caledonia (hamed after
Isidore Pancher, gardeneF,lhen chief of the cereals laboratory at the paris
Museum, who explored Tahiti for plants in 1849, then New caledonia in lg57-59), and F. picrosperma, listed by Hyland, are Qld species.
lialbul irnima. , -* ^-t
uuu so.bulus, the cone of the cypress tree' hence, in botaRy,
any cone (strobilus) with fleshy cone scales, as in Juniper; mimus, a mimic
(from Gk mimos, an imitator). The genus was named by F.M. Bailey because
the fruit resembled a galbulus. G. beliqraveana is in Himantandraceae, not
in l,lagnoliaceae, so the common nafriilffiEgndTiTrseems quite unsuitable, while
the other name, rPigeonbemy Ashr is used also for species of Jlea and
I
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Cryptocarya.

Qalophyllum. Gk ganos, Iustre; phyllon, leaf; named by Blume from the bright-Tess-F-the leaves. G. falcatum, Scaly Ash, is also known as Honeywood.
The genus

is in family

Sapindaceae.
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